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The 21st century is the century of stress with ever-growing

levels of stress [10]. There are array of factors that play significant

work place stress’ [1]. It’s a paradox indeed that where we all stri-

es, relatives when solutions to patients problem is lacking and lack

demand, fierce competition, globalization and ever increasing

demand to deliver more and more, has given rise to new phrase’
ve for livelihood, pick up jobs to full fill our basic needs and work
relentlessly for the fulfillment of our aspirations, work places that

promise as life lines become source of stress. The work place stress

role in workplace stress like ethical dilemmas at workplace anxiety

and tensions never ending interactions with patients, their familiof support from workplace colleagues [11].

There has been a major thrust on the interpersonal, interdisci-

syndrome is ubiquitous phenomena spanning all professions and

plinary and managerial administration related issues as factors of

professionals. Stress has become a part and parcel of everyday life

keeping aside the age long nobleness of profession, emphasizing on

various professionals from blue collared manual working staff to
the professionals in white collar job and in white dress- health care
and each one of us a victim [2].

The word stress originates from the Latin word ‘stringere’ that

means starvation, sting, pain and physical hardship or suffering. It
was first referred to by Selye Hans [3] in 1936 and referred to the

non specific response of the body to any demand placed upon it.

Further it was defined as an external event or internal driver which
threatens to upset the equilibrium of the organism. When the individual is confronted with an opportunity to what he or she desires

and for which the outcome is uncertain and especially where the
resources with the individual are not adequate, the environment
and psychological pressure results in stress [4,5].

Health care professionals are among the most stressful profes-

sion [6] which itself has varying levels of stress depending upon
their area of work from intensive care unit, to internal medicine,

stress generation which roped in professional with management

qualifications to help health care and transform it into an industry
financial returns and failing to draw distinction between industrial

turn over- profit making and providing services to humanity. There
has been resurgence of portfolios like hospital management team,

hospital administrators and many other designations rampant in
especially private sector health care settings but they are altoge-

ther absent in government set ups, nursing homes, clinics and small

hospital. It is irony that in a sector with paramount objective for
providing affordable health care to people and with major chunk

of resources vested and owned by government, how white collard

executives of private hospitals can help in reducing the stress of
white aprons or making an impact on patient care. Most common

reasons for increased work stress include completion with collea-

gues, conflicts with higher rank staffed, vague roles, poorly defined
policies and lack of functional effective organizational structures.

The literature studies have shown that the major contributory

surgical unit, pediatrics, diagnostic facilities and administrative

factor of work place stress are long duty hours, problems during

Health care profession is unique in the sense that they are en-

pment plans [12,13]. As a result doctors themselves are mentally,

section [7,8].

trusted with the responsibility of maintaining human life and that

their actions have direct reflection on patients’ well being [9]. The
practice of medical profession in developing country with lack

of resources, high patient load, rampant poverty, illiteracy and

indwelling medical paternalism puts professionals at enhanced

night shift, inadequately skilled workers, barriers in enhancing

medical skills and lack of opportunities to full fill personal develoemotionally, psychologically not in good health and for this reason

migrate abroad to seek better work conditions. Health care stress is
largely attributed to one to one interaction with patient/ relatives
and with an additional requirement of keeping oneself calm under
all situations puts enormous pressure on doctors [14].
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Long hours of work with heavy workloads, increasing disparity

between career and family, lack of proper time management to
spend with children or family, financial pressures, discontentment,
delayed gratification and lower level of job satisfaction [15-17].

Literature studies have documented that doctors have higher

threshold for stress in comparison to general working population
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[18] but at the same, such stress puts adverse impact on general
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According to Smith., et al. [19] the stress related symptoms
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constipation, heart rate), and behavior problems (sleep deprivati-
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health of doctors.

fall in four categories: Cognitive (memory and concentration problems, emotional (short temperament, physical (pain, diarrhea,
on disorders eating disorder and drug abuse).

The prodormal stage of success could be identified by alarming

signs like agitated behavior, depression and delusions. External
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and mental caused by long term involvement in situations that are
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factors like family, children, financial issues, high goals. Stress leads to burn out. it is defined as an experience of physical, emotional

extraordinarily demanding [20]. The burn out is characterized by
emotional exhaustion, and evolution of exhaustion, depersonalized and reduce personal accomplishments.
Way ahead
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In India and other countries the major challenge is handling
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substitute for a doctor to perform tight hectic duties. What can be
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of excessive work, load. Enormous population and scarcity of
resources for attainment of Alma Atta- Health for all, there is no
done additionally is to create an environment that fosters energy,

makes work attractive, provision of safe residential facilities (for
hospitals away from cities), work place get together in a week or
fortnight to break monotonous schedule. For corporate it’s of paramount importance that people handling hospital management

imbibe humanitarian values, consider doctors as human beings as

themselves and let doctors participate as well as take decisions,

with corporate keeping aside their financial interest. It is prudent
for doctor to avoid giving unrealistic hopes to patients. as far as

night duties are concerned a provision of two doctors so that they
can divide duty among themselves as the saying holds true- one
plus one makes eleven.

Working environment should be comfortable, peaceful, safe (fe-

male employees) with greater autonomy to work; this in turn shall
provide doctors the required mental relaxation and eventually will
lead to efficient working.
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